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SECOND DISTRESS.

Ia recent case before the Court of Review

ait Montreaî, Prime v. Percins, (ante, p. 256,)

the question was raised whether a second dis-

tre8F3 Inight lawfully be made, where the bailiff

had flot seized sufficient elflects in the first

ins8tance to satisfy the judgrnent. The majority

of the Court were of opinion that although it is

the duty of the officer charged with the writ of

ex1ecution to seize enough at one tirne to satisfy

the debt and costs, yet if, without bad faith or

rlice on his part, the sale does not produce

erlough to discharge the debt and costs, he may

raake a second seizure. The question was one

Of flovelty in our courts, and it is a little

e'g~Ular that almost ai the sanie time, a similar

question1 was engaging the attention of an

egihcourt, viz., the right of a landlord Wo

41train twice for the sanie rent. An English

colteraporary, in an article which we copy else-

Where, takes occasion to notice the decisions

bearing on the point. Some of the authorities

clted do flot seem to go quite as far as Prime v.

per frn8 because they hold that ht is only where

the distirainee bas done something to prevent

the distrainor from realizing that the second

S'tress is justified. The Montreal court, how,

tvr intended Wo follow the principle stated by

L'ord Mansfield in IIutchin8 v. Chambers, that if

the Seizing party merely mistakes the value of

thçe goods seized, there is no reason why he

ShOuild flot afterwar.ls complete bis execution

by rflaking a further seizure.

REPETI lIONS.

Judges have often Wo complain of lawyers for

tl8e1es repetitions in their arguments, and so,

too lawye>.s have sometimes Wo make the same

cOfluplaint of judges as Wo their judgments.

t. peeeches of counsel. to juries are more open

ýQ th harge of vain repetitions. But, in truth,

SOccaslin May often present itself when the

salut argument or faci may useful ly be presented

ribre than once, and if there be sufficient variety

4I the style or la the illustration, the effeet is

mi/>
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not disagreeable or1 weariflome. A tired Or pre-

occupied hearer cails for special expedients to

fix his wandering attenltionl, and the rhetorical

art suggests a resOrt Wo repetitiofi as often con-

ducive to perspiCuitY. It could only, we

imagine, have been from a profoufld conviction

of this fact, that a memfber of the profession in

New Hampshire reeefltlY took exception Wo

judicial address, on the ground that the judge

neglected to charge the jury more than once on

a point of Iaw. The court ruled on this excep-

tion : ilThe law being thus once declared by

the court., the defendafit had no more right to,

require it Wo be repetsted once than Wo require it

Wo be repeated twice or ten timfes. Whether a

statement of the law once distinctly made, and

acted upon by coufleel throughout the trial, shall

be re peated, and how maiq urnes, is nota ques-

tion of Iaw. The court may repeat it; but a

judgmeflt cannot be reversed because it was not

repeated, especilly when no other use wazi made

of the evidence than the legal one announced

by the counSel for the prosecution and by the

court. The refusai Wo repeat the law once laid

down was not error in law."

THE LA lE 1fR. I. G. TllOJfPSON.

It is with much grief that we receive intelli-

gence of the sudden decease of Mfr. Isaac Grant

Thompý3on, the originLtor and conducWor of our

contemporary, the Albany Law Journal. Mr-

Thompson was recoveriflg from an attack of

diphtheria, wbeil congestion of the lungs Super-

vened, and he passed away after an illuess of

orl twlehurs' duration. Possessiflg schol-

arly tastes and great literarYidutY Mr

ThomPSOfl in early life applied himself to one

departiflent Of prOfesional labor with a perse-

vering attention which was unbrokefl until his

last illness. Hie was the author of a treatise On

the Law of Highwayo, and a second on Pro-

visional Reraedie3 he edfited an edition of

Warrel5 Law Studies, compiled a volume of

National Bank Cases, Manuals for Supervisors,

&c. In 1871 he commenced the publication of

tgThe American Reports>" 27 volumes of which

have been issued. Ilis favorite work, however,

was the Albany! Law journal established in 18 70t

and now in ite 2Oth volume. This most popular

weekly bears in every issue the marks of bis

unwearied attention and versatile talent. We

are quite prepared Wo accePt the otatopieiit of
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hie collaborateur, that "lit was was, hie pet pro-
"ject and hobby; lie epared no pains nor
"expense upon it; lie cared not wliat it cost
"him ; lie was continually planning to make it
"better; lie was neyer satisfied with it. He
"was conecious of the demand of the great and
"critical audience whicli he addressed, lie had a
"high sense of what was due them, and hie
"conscience was always uneasy lest hie wae not

cigiving them hie very best." When the pub-
lication of the Legal News wae commenced,
Mr. Thonipson, not content to notice the work
kindly in his journal, privately tendered the
expression of hie eympatliy and encouragement.
Legal authorship sustaine a serions lose in the
untimely decease of a gentleman so richly
endowed witli the editorial faculty and so well
qualified in every way for the special avocation
whici lie had adopted.

RIGHT 0F LANDLORD TO DIS TRAIK
TIWICE FOR SAX E RENT.

The law of distraint embraces many ques-
tions of general intereet.

The judgment delivered lately by Mr. Serjeant
Atkinson, at the Wakefield County Court, in the
case of Re Duckelle and Furneu, Ex parte The
Leedâ E8tate Building Society, touched upon not
the least interesting of those questions, viz.,
the riglit of a landlord to distrain twice for
the saine rent. The society in this case put in
a distrese soon after the 3oth Nov., 1878, for
two years' rent. The debtors thereupon repre-
sented to the secretary of the society that if
the distrese was persisted in, the credit of thiR
partnership would lie ruined. The society
accordingly agreed to withdraw, pending a set-
tlement of the dlaim. The debtors failed to
pay an inetalment due on the lthi Ftub., 18 79.
On the 26tli Feli. a petition in bankruptcy was
filed against them, and the society again made
a distraint for a year's rent. The trustee in
bankruptcy claimed the proceeds of the sale.

Lord Mansfield stated in an early case, the
principle upon which a second distress ife
allowable (Hutchins v. Chamibers, 1 Bur. 579):
tgA man wlio bas an entire duty ehaîl flot split
the entire sum, and distrain for a part of it at
one time, and for the other part at another tinte,
and so, totiée quoties'for several times, for that is
great oppression. 0**But if a man seizes
for the whole of the suai that le due to hnt

and only mistakes the value of the goode
seized, which may be of very uncertain or
even imaginary value, as pictures, etc., there is
no reason why lie should not afterwards coin-~
plete lis execution by making a further seizure.
0* And if lie doee not take the value of the
whole at first, out of tenderness and considera-
tion, perliape, there is no reason why lie should
not complete it by a second seizure, provided it
je for the saine sum. due." So according t0
Baron Parke, ln Bagge v. Mawbý (ira), if the
tenant lias done anything equivalent to saying,
ciforbear to, dietrain now, and postpone your
distrese to some other time," the Iandlord maY
again distrain.

Bagge v. Mawby, 8 Ex. 641, je cited as a case
which limite the riglit to dietrain a second time.
Haîf a year's rent being due and in arrear froin
a tenant who had previously committed an act
of bankruptcy, tlie landlord put in a dietress,
and was about to proceed with the sale of the
goode seized, wlien in consequence of a notice
from a creditor of the tenant stating that lie
was taking proceedinge in bankruptcy againet
the tenant, and that lie thereby warned thet
landlord not te sel], andi tlireatened to liold hin)
accountable if lie did, the landiord witlidrew'
the distress, without payment of lis rent. At
tliat time no assignee liad been appointed, but
the tenant was afterwards declared bankrupt,
and the creditor wlio gave the above notice ws
made assignee. The landlord subsequentlY
distrained a second time for tlie eane rent, but
the goods were sold under the direction of the
assignee, and the proceede of the sale were
handed over te bit. Tlie question before tihe
court wae wietlier the notice that was given by
tlie respondtnt, who was merely the putitioning
crediter, and liad no other intereet wliatever
ln the property, te the landiord, to desist froil
selling in the first distrees, was a good cause or
excuse for hie abstaining fromn exerciging the
power of distres.

Thc court unanimously answered -the ques-
tion in the negative, being of opinion that tlie
notice was a mere idle threat which the land-
lord miglit and ouglit te have disregtrded. It
could not be eaid that the tiret distrese wag
abandotied by reason of tlie act of the tenant.

In an action for use and occupation (Deare
v. Edmunde, 2 Chit. 301), thc defendants pleaded
a distrese for reuit iieised, taken andi retained.
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Tothus the plaintiff demurred, and the court

lield that the mere statement of the taking of a

distrees, without saying how long the saine was

detaned, le not a satisfaction. The argument

'r' support of the plea was that it stated thaf

diSfress was taken on tlie premises, and the

distress Was prima facie lawful, and that after

ta1i.in the remedy by distress, the tenant ouglit

'lot to be harassed by an action for the rent.

'Ile legality of a second dietrese was definitely

rai8e5d in the case of Lee v. Cooke, 3 H. & N. 203,

'1i the Ezchequer Chamber. In that case the

drs.fingats who were the commissioners for

driigcertain lande, distrained a bean sfack

0f the plaintiff for a rate due from him, and sold

flic stack by auction, one of the conditions of

sle being that the purchaser was to take

possession and pay for the same af the faîl of

the hanimner. At the time of the sale the

Plintiff said that if would be one thing to buy

the Stack, and another to take it îway, and

Wheu the purchaser attempted Wo remove the

'tc froni the plainfiff's premises, he was for-'

ciblY prevcnted by the plaintiff. The purchaser

dld 'lot pay for the stack, and the commissiotiers

levied a second distrcss for the sanie. The

P)reent action was accordingly brought for

Illegaî. distress. At the trial the jury found that

ePurcha8er had not; at any.'tue an oppor-

t'itfY of taking flie stack away, and the judge

fhercnp<>n dirccted a verdict for the defendant.

The Court of Exchequer liad refused Wo grant a

"~le fo show cause. on appeal it wus argued

Obehaîf of the p lalnfiff that the sale under

the firet distrese was sufficient Wo satisfy the

ratcs, that as between the defendant and the

Plaintiff there was a valid distrees, and thaf the

Illegal. conduct of the plaintiff did not diveet

the~ Property from the purchaser, who miglit

%%~I"taln an action of trover againet the plain-

tif for the value of the stack. The fine test,

Wt as said, was whcfher there was such a

delivery of the stack o flic purchaser as would

OaflefY the Statuts of Fraude. The decision of

tlic court below was upheld. ciThe whole ques-

t'O%", Said Chief Justice Çbockburn, "9turne upon

Whether the firsf distrese could have been car-

OUedff t ifs complets accompliehment. If le

4r8nd that whilc thie sfack stood on the ground

of the plaintiff there was a constructive dcliv-

eyto fthc purchaser, and thaf the fact of

"p4 8eOl being resfed wlth violence, did not

justify him in resclndlng the contract, but thaf

the remedY wau by trover agaiflef the plaintif.

In my opinion thie '0 'mof the correct vicw. 1

think fliat ftic right of flic comih55oIn51I wus

the sanie as if, havilig distraiiid, they liad

goneW tae posesson of flic sfack for flic

puripoe Of gSlliiig it, and tlie plaintiff had

lnterposed with 'Violence and prevciited theln

from complefing fthc distrces.", The rule of

law was stafed by Mr. Justice CromnPtOl ts be

that a persoli cannot distrain a second time for

fthe Same cause if he hie had an opportunify

of makiiig avallable tic firet distrele; but if

by thie unlawfiiî acf of flic distrailice, tlie

distrailior le prevcnted froni realizilig, lie may

distrain agalin. Bagge v. Masobif *as distin-

gtiislied on thc ground that fherc a third person

fhrcatened the landiord, and tliereby causcd

him Wo wifhdra'w the distrces; go liere, if flic

purchaser hefi neyer muade any attempf WO get

possession of fthc stick, this case would have

corne withui flic sane priiciplc. Thec firet

disfrees wu5 rendcred fruitiers by flic wrongful

acf of flic plaint ilf.

In flic cagc before Mr. serjeant Âtkinson, it

was contended by flic couileel for the trustec

that the case feUl wifhin flic principle of thc

d .iso Uiat wherc flicre lias been a with-

drawalfoni Ui diefress bY flic landiord, fliere

baving ben suflicient goode fo safisfy his dlaim

for rent, Uic Power Wo distrali a second time

for flic sane rent. le gone. There was anofliter

conentonwiti hich we arc not licre con-

ccrncd. The judgc dccided h ao ffi

Society, hioldingl thuit flic second disfrese wue

valid, on flic ground that Uic withdiiwal cf

flic first distregs wui af thec requcif cf flic

debtor and for their accommod~)ation' and fliat

Uic second digtre8s 'was coflseq(l"~y valid ln

law Tlc rtiodeeidAM' here adop<ed le clearly

supported by flic cxpresion Ued by Baron

Parke ini Baggd v. Mfw.WLa .-Ia (L»oni).

_If may be jntcic5t'J'g tO lawycre t0 icara

flic source of that hsckncyed lime in "iFina-

fore," c~i d go do hig uisters, and hi@; cousins,4

mdhie is " Thc exaC collocation of Uicse

rain h Mhay le f>und la BlaCkSfiicn'$

rhapfonCPBrccy and as Mfr. Gllbor theUi

auUior of tb5 librU' i lWc«olc i poi

ablybecl cIiSiousîy or uiicoD5<cl<USlY pfifr6n

fr011 sir William.
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NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Sept. 5, 1879.
THE HERITÂBLE SECURITIES & MORTGÂGE As8o-

CIATION V. RACINE.
Orde'r of Judge in Cihambers appointing a seques-

trator-Revision- Opposition.
This case came up on the orders sev rally

ruade by .Indgcs Torrance and Mackay, flote(l
on page 287.

RAINVILLE, J., after stating the varions pro-
ceedings which. had been hiad in the case,
remarked that one of the reasons assigned in
support of the requête àl fin d'opposition was that
the order of Mr. Justice Johnson had flot, been
legally served. Service had been malle on the
defendant's attorney by pushing a copy tînder
the door of his office, the door haing1been found
locked. His Honor was disposed to think that
this service was insufficient. But the .Judge
had been of opinion that it was flot necessary
to serve a copy of the order, and had apl)oiulted
a séquestre, and the Court had no jurisdiction to
revise the order of Mr. Justice Johinson. This
order would, therefore, be derlared in force, and
the order of Mr. Justice Torrance would be set
aside.

The judgment was as follows:
IlThe Court, having heard the parties, as well

upon the petition of plaintiffs filed on the 2Oth
of August last, as on the requête à fin d'ovpposition
made an(I filed by the defendant in the present
cause, having examined the proceedings, proof
of record, and deliberated; doth grant the said
petition of plaintiffs, in consequence doth
cancel and annul the order given iii Chambers
on the I 5thi of Angust Iast by Mr. Justice
Torrance, and declare the judgrnent of Mr.
Justice Jo>hnson given on the l2th of said
August Iast, to be in fitil force and virtue, and
the sequestrator thereby named and appointed
is allowed to enter on his duties according to
law;

cgAnd the Court doth reject the said requete
ùJln dopposition, the whole with costs against
defendant, petitioner.'l

John L. Mlorri.,-for the plaintif ; W. B. Lambe,
counsel.

L. Forget, for defendant; E. U. Piché; Q. C.,
counsel.

MONTRBÂL, JulY 9, 1879.
MCCLANAGHAN v. HARBOR COMMIssIONNas 01

MONTREÂL.

Disavowal-Procedure.

The plaintiff filed a petition en désaveu agaiflst
bis attorneys of record, Messrs. Duhaiel,
Pagnuelo & Rainville, who had iustituted anl
action of damages in his behaîf against the
d&fenîdants. This disavowal was subsequent to
jiudgmnent in the suit.

The defendants en désaveu filed an exception
à la forme, alleging, first, that the disavowal was
flot to be found in the record; and, secondlY,
that ten (lays' notice was n3at given to theln
before presentation of the petition en désaveu.

MÂCKÂY, J., said that Art. 196 of the Code Of
Procedure required the l)irty disavowing tO
proceed without delay to have the disavowal
(leclared valid, and ten days' notice was flot
required. The exception à la Jorme was un,
founded and must be rejected.

Doherty 4 D)oherty for petitioner en désaveu.
Duhamel, Pagnueto e Rainville defendants efl

désaveu.

GIBHÂU v. CONWÀY et al.

Service-Ontario corporation.

JOHNSON, J. The defendant Conway is a coni-
tractor, and was sued by the plaintiff, who
brougit his action not only against him but
also against the other defendant (The Witerous
Engine Co., Iimited, a corporation in Ontario,
baving its principal office there), and lie got
judgment againet both of these parties jointlY
and severally by default. The Comipany noW«
cornes in by an opposition à. jugement, and
alleges that it neyer was served with processi
the only service made baving been one madO
on Conway at Longueuil, at the place of busi-
ness, s0 the return says, of the defendants, and
they, the Company, being sued as copartner 5

with Conway. It is quite obvious that thO
Company lias not been served with procesSi
and they say they have a good defence to this
deniand, which was for board and lodging due
by Conway, and for money lent to hlm, for
which the Company io in no way hiable. Thc
plaintif lias joined issue with this Compan'O
petition; and evidence lias -been adduced 011
one side and the other, and it appears tb8d
this judgment is quite worthless as against thOe
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Petitioniers, and the prayer of their petition is
g"rnted, and the judgment set aside, and the

action dismissed as far as regards them, with

cOSs against the plaintiff.

Lunn 4 Cramp for petitioners.

.Ptevost 4- Co. for plaintiff contesting.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTBEAL, July 9, 1879.

MÂCKÂY, TORÂNcE JETTE, JJ.

[From S. C. Montreal.

MACDONALD V. MÂCKÂY, and ROUTH, T.S.

P7ocedure-Declinatory Exception-Art. 68 C. P.

The plaintiff having instituted an action

against the defendant accompanied by a saisie-

en main tierce, the defendant pleaded a

delclnatory exception, alleging that the action

beitg purely personal (C. P. 34)), lie was

Wr"Ongly sued in Montreal, the right of action

flot liaving originated there, and the service not

beil)g mnade upon hlm, personally there, and lie

110t being domiciled there, but in New York.

A&t the same time the defendant petitioned to

quali the attacliment by garnishment whidli

had been issued in the cause.

The parties went to proof, and the Superior

COUrt Maintained the declinatory exception and
disflaissed the action.

The plaintiff inscribed in Review, conteuding

eePecially that the defendant by contesting the
«aiee lad pleaded to, the fond, without reserve,

an"d had thereby abandoned lis right to except

týO the jurisdiction.
The Court of Revi ew reversed the judgment,

'14d dismissed the exception, Ilseeing defend-

auVt' property, money, within this jurisdiction,"1

(A&rt. 68 C. P.) as plaintiff lad alleged.

Loranger, Lortinger e. Pelletier for plaintiff.

Abbott, Tait, Wotherspoon e. Abbotts for de-
fendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂAL, Sept. 10, 1879.

IIUliI1TABLE SECCRITIES &MOR.TOAGE] INVESTRENT

'ASSOCIATION V. WnRIGIT, & WRIGHIT, Oppt.

'rfndattoni exponas-Opoitiofl- Motion to di8miss.

Iithis case the plaintiff par distraction de

fasInoved Wo dismiss the opposition afin* de

*Wraire, filed by the defendant, Wo the regale of

some property for false bidding. The oppo-
sition, snpported by affidavit, was based on the

allegation that there was no order of a Judge

for the venditioni expona8 ordering the isheriff to

proceed with thc rusale, and further, that the

sale under the fieri facias had not been pro-

ceeded with. The plaintiffs said that the

allegation that there was no order was mani-

festly incorrect, as it appeared that there was

such order.
RAINVn.L, J., said an opposition could only

be dismissed on motion when the grounds were

evidently frivololls. In view of the allegations

made in the present opposition, the motion

would be rcjected, leaving the parties Wo take

the tisual course of contestation.

J. L. Morris. for plaintifis.

Coursol 4- Co., for opposant.

MONTxEAL, Sept. 11, 1879.

NOWICLL v. RzEvEs, and KILBY, intervenant.

Collusive Insolvency- Buying Claima for the pur-

pose of issuing aUtachment.

MACKÂY, J. Nowell has taken out a writ of

attacliment against Reeves, and Rilby inter-

venes, saying, IlYou, Nowell, have been Con-

certing with Reeves to put him into insolvency."P

The law is against concerted bankruptcies. I

sce that Nowell neyer was creditor, for

mucli, of this man Reeves. Being creditor

for a small amount he saw that lie could not

put Reeves into bankrtiptcy, and being a good

friend of Reeves, lie bouglit a dlaim for $51

from one Gilmour for $2.50, and then got a

note from Reeves so as te make Up enougli to

put him into insolvency. Nowell himself lias

been examined, and is asked as Wo this purcliase

from Gihlmour. Under the circtumstances, I

find that Kilby's petition in intervention is j(o

be maintained : "eTue court finding itself

unable Wo approve plaintiff 's affidavit allegation

of lis not actinig in collusion with the defend-

ant, in face of what is proved bY Gilmour and

others, and the companionship of plaintiff and

defendant proved by Gilmour, also plaintiff'se

contradiction in lis examination, doth main-

tain the intervention, and the writ and process

of plaintiff are quashed with costs Io Inter-

venant againet plaintiff."

Keller 4. MCorkill for intervenant.

j. M. Glass for plaintiff.
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BEATTIE, insolvent, RIDDULL, assignee, and
BIATTrE, petîtioner.

In8olvent .4 ct--Reconveyance qf esiate go ituolvent
«fier deed Qf composition i8 ecuted.

.Benjamir, for the. insolvent, asked for an
order to the assigne. to re-convey thie estate of
the insolvent to him, seeing that a deed of com-
position and disoharge had been executed by
the required number and value of creditors. R.
relied upon the decision in Hatcliette's case,
(1 Legal News, 532 ; 22 L. C. Jurist, 245).

Hall, for Riddell, assignee, said the assignee
had called a meeting 6f the creditors for Sept.
17th, to take into consideration the proposed
composition and discharge. The deed had
neyer corne before the creditors yet, though it
purported to be signed by the required propor-
tion. In the Hatchette case, the deed had been
submitted to a meeting of the creditors.

Béthune, Q. C., for the inspectors, said the
only question in the Hatchette and Fabre cases
was whether it was necessary for the, deed to be
confirmed by the court before the, reconveyance.
In each case the deed had been submitted to
the creditors before the application for recon-
veyance.

M&OKAy, J. This is a petition by Beattie to
have the assigne. ordered to transfer the estate
back to him, because he has got a deed of com-
position signed by a sufficient number and
value of his creditors. The conclusions of the
petition are that the judge do order the assignee
forthwlth to 'carry out the conditions of the
deed, and r.convey the estate to petitioner. The
assigne. has appeared and uays that he submits
as it were to justice; but that thus petition is
premature, and that there is a procedure to be
cbs.rved before the order can go. I find that
the assigne. is right, and that he would be
acting wrongly if lie were to reconvey the
estate now. It is in vain to point to the cases
of Hatchette and Fabre; as they were altogether
different. The only question in those cases
was whether the. assignee was bound to wait
for the confirmation of the deed by the Court
before reconveying. Here the question ls
whether the Insolvent, as soon as the deed is
slgned, can deina nd his testate from the assigne.
He can not. The deed muet b. submitt.d to a
meeting of the creditoru.....ect. 49 of the In-
8olvent Act of 1875. No sucli meeting bus

been held in the present case. The petition 15,
therefore, dismissed with costs.

IlConsidering Beattie's petition, and that it ig
founded only on tihe deed of 27th Âugust, 8 >d
its allegations refer to it, and to nothing beforO
it particularly; that this being so, after the
execution of that deed (composition and diS"
charge), Beattie had to have that deed sib'
mitted to a later meeting of creditors (Sect. 49
of Insolvent Act of 18 75) called by the assigneE4
and with notices of and for it, in the, Officiai
Gazette and otherwise, as by Sect. 50 of Il"
solvent Act of 1875 ; no sucli meeting lias beel'
called or lield in the present case, no suèb
notice in the Officiai Gazette is put before the
Court, and the assignec is s een to b. reslsting
properly Beattie's demands and petition, anid
the petition is dismissed with costs."1

L. N. Benjamin for petitioner.
Macma.,ter 4- Co. for assigne.
Bethune 4- Co. for the Inspectors.

VAN ALUTYNER, Insolvent GRAY, claimant,
STU8WÂRT, assigne., contesting.

In8olvency-Privi.ee-Day laborer.
Gray claimed by privilege $70 for wagOl

earned (at tihe rate of $1.50 per day) wlthlfl
the. tliree montlis lmmediately preceding the
insolvency.

MÂCKÂY, J. Gray Is a blacksmith and daY
laborer, and cl sims a sum of money as If ho
was a clerk in the employ of the bankrupt. 1
find that lie has no privilege. A man whO
proves no service or hiring, save from, day tO
day, lia no privilege.

"iConsidering that by law and under tii.
circumstances of this case, Gray cannot ha've
and maintain his dlaim of privilege, or othet-
wise than Stewart by his contestation admiti,
dlaim to privilege dismissed.Y

Huichtnson J- Wallçer for claimant.
Abboit, Tait, Wotherqpoo 4- Abbotts for asslgnOO

contesting.

DEFJ NI TfON 0F ciCALENDAR >1ONIIIY

ENGLISH COURT OF APPEAL, JUNE, iS79-

MIGOTTI V. COLvILLI.

*A bentenee of one calendar M'oith'm impriaonM608
expires on the. dm7 Pieoeding that day whieh co5TêO
ponds aumerieally ini the. neIt succo.ding month ,ith
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thle day on whieh thé sentence wu passed. If there
s8D uch corresponding day in the next mouth, then

the SenUtence expires on the laut day of that mou th.
W4here a prisoner was senteneed to one calendtar

410O4th's iniprisonment on the 31et October, hed
<Ilring the deoision of Denman, J.), that the month
elpirw on the 3Oth November.

.&PPeal from a decision of Denman, J., giving
J1dgnent for the defendant.

The action was to recover damages against
the goveruor of Coldbath Fields Prison for

alleged false imprisonment of the plaintiff. At

t'le trial, bMfre Denman, J., and a common

JUry, the following facto were proved in evidence
011 adraittedl:

The plaintiff was convictcd by a Metropolitan
Police magistrate of two different assaults.
The convictions took place at 1l &. m. on the

31 8t October, and the commitments were drawn

1"P in accordance with the sentences passed.
'lie plaintiff, for the firat assault, was sentenced
t0 be iniprisoned for "done calendar month'
MXd for the second assault "lfor fourteen days,
to commencefl at the expiration of the imprison-

14ent prev'iously adjudgedY" The prisoner was

acordingly taken into the custody of the dc-

feridant , who was the governor of Coldbath
ipielda Prison, during the afternoon of the 3lst
Of October, and finally released at 9 A. m., onl

the l4th December, having asked te, be released

or' the preceding day. Den.man, J., on these
facts i asked the jury to assess the damages

(Wehieh they did at 20s.), and reserved for fur-

tuer consideration the question whether judg-

1nSat Ought te hoe entered for the plaintiff or
derendant. After hearing the arguments ot

Couiisel on further consideration, the learned
JU1dge directed judginent te, be cntered for the
4efeî,idant with costs.

T paintiff appealed.

Tbe plaintiff in person contended that, as
hl@ injprisonment must be taken to have com-
t4eleced at midnight on the 3Oth Octeber, the

04e mdrionth expired on the 29th Novexuber,
"d that being so, that he ought te have been
releaed on December 13. Otherwise, he said,

1160ul1d have 'been imprisoned the whole of
ra 'er , which was a catndar montb, and

0
11e Y 1 in October, and also for the fourteen

" Re eubmitted that the question of tirne
1O1e Of fact for the jury.

'ri Smith, for defendapt, was not called
tO ",Po.

BRÂMWULL, L. J. I arn of opinion that thils

judginent rnust bo sffirmed. As Denm n, j.,
said, there le no doubt a plausible argument for

the now plaintiff that, according to his opinion,
he has been irnprisoned during the whole of

November and one day in Octeber as con-

stituting one calendar rnonth. The difficulty

really arises because the termn "lcalendar

month"I is not applicable except as applied to,

particular months, and that it is inapplicable

where the month begins in the mniddle of a

particular calendar month. Then the rnonth

is made up of a portion of two calendar months,
which may be of unequal lengths, and various

consequences seern to follow. It is clear that

the only sensible rule that can be laid down

Ie this, that where the imprisonment begins on

a day in one rnonth, 80, many days of the next

month muet be taken, if there are euough dayx

te do I as will corne up te, the date of the day

before that on which the imprisonrnent com-

menced. That is te say, that if the day of

imprisonment cornmenced on the 5th of the

montb, it must go on until the 4th of the next

month; if on the 29th until the 28th. That le

te gay, you must take as many <laye out of the

next month as had passed in the rnonth when

the imprisonment began before ttiat imprieon-

ment eommenced. If that were not; so, see

what the consequences would be. The plain-.

tiff says: cil was sent te prison on Octeber

moet. Therefore, I ought te, have been let out

on November 29th. Otherwise I ehould, have

hadl one calendar month's imprisonrnent, and

one day of anothur month." The effeot of hi,;

argument is this, that whervas the imprison-

ment began on October 3Oth, it ought te, end

on the 29th November. 8o ought it if the

imprisonment began on the 3lst. There le no

reason why that should be so. Suppose a man

is sent.enced te two calendar monthe' Imprison.

ment, when does he corne out? Certainly not

until December 30th. Now, if one rnonth endg<

on November 29tb, how do you get the next

month ending on the 3Oth ? The only way te

rnake sense of it is te, apply the rule 1 have

mentioned. It would nover operato te the

prejudice of the prisoner. If he was sent te

prison in a long rnonth he would get thirty-oDe

days; if in a short one he would get thirty

days. if he was sent to prison in F'ebruary, go

mnuch the better for hlm. If he went to, prison

SOS
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on the 29th Janntary, according to the rule ex-
pressed he would get out on the 28th Fcbruaryi
80 he would if hie w-ent to prison on the 301h
January, or on the 'il st, or on the lst February
fie would then have the benefit of an imiprison-
ment shortened by the numbertt of days want-
ing to make up the days which had elapsed in
the month in which lie was imprisoned at the
time of lis imprisonmient. As the plaintiff
was sent to prison on Octo>er 3lst, thcre were
thirty days wanting from the next month,
and, as a .consequence, the month did flot
expire until the 3Oth. Then the fourteen days
did not begin until the' first, and the plaintiff
therefore was duly kept in prizson uinuil the 14th.
I think the 'judgrnent should be affi med.

BRECTT, L. J. The expression of one calendar
month is a legal and technical phrase to which
we must give a legal and techuical meaning.
It docs not, strictly speaking, men any par-
ticular niumber of'ds.ys, but one month accor-
ding to the calendar. We must, therefore, look
to the calendar in caIculating it, and not count
the days. Now, one montli. according to the
calendar, in my view, is one month tromn the
day of the imprisonnient until the correspond-
ing numerical day of the niext rnonth less oue.
In sonie cases there is 110 corresponding nu-
merical day in the next montli, beca se it is
a éhorter month thaî± the one in which the
imprisonment begins. There the imprisonmient
18 Iiess than it otherwise would have been, and
in favor of the prisoner it must end on the
last day of the short nionth.

COTTON, L. J. I arn of the same opinion. 1
think Deumnan, J. was right iii dealing with
this point as a matter of iaw. It was for the
judge to say, on the imeaning and construction
of the sentence, what was ul ne calendar
month." The plaintiff contends that lie could
not be imprisoned during the whiole of one
calendar month and one day of another month.
T7he question then is, what is the meaning to
be given to the terni "u ne calendar month." I
arn of opinion, although difficulties and in-
congruitieu no doubt arise, that where there is a
sentence of a calendar month's imprisonmient
not commencing on the firrut day of the month,
you must consider it as expiring at twelve
o'clock on the corresponding numerical day of
the next mon-th, nnd, if there are xîot enough
clays in the neit month, in favor of the prisoner,

the sentence will expire on the laut day of the
month. The consequence is that lie neyer gets
a long-er imprisonient than the number of the
days in the month. in which he is to be il-
prisoned, and sometimes will get a less number
of days' imprisonnment than the number of daYs
to, be found la the calendar month for whicb
lie was iînprisoned.

Appeal dismissed.

CURRENT EVENTS.
ENGLZ4ND.

CaRMINÂL RETURNS oF LONDON.-The crimifl
returns for the year 1878 have just been pub-
lished, giving the number orf persons takel'
into custody during the year by the metrO-
l)olitan police, and the results, with comparative
statements, from 1831 to 1878 inclusive. It
appears that 83,746 persons were taken intO
custody, and of these 57,038 were summarilY
convicted or held to bail, 23,167 were dis-
charged by the magistraLes, and 3,541 commit-
ted for trial. 0f this last number, nt the
subsequent proceedings, 2,724 were convicted
and sentenced, 703 were, acquitted, and in 114
cases bills were not found, or the persons
charged were not prosecuted. The total nulil-
ber of arrests for 1878 is far larger than in aaY
year since 1831, the number of persons arrested
in 1877 being 77,892, and la the year before
76,214. 0f the 83,746 taken into custody 18.5t
year 56,125 were maies, and 27,624 femacO.
0f these, 7,722 maiee and 4,999 female$
could neither read nor write ; 46,085 maies and
22,417 females could rend and write imperfectly~
or could read only; 2,220 maies and 206
females couid read and write weli: whule 9b
maies and 2 females were of superior instruc-
tion. By far the grentest aumber of offenceg
corne under the head of drink, for the retu0f
shows that 18,181 persons were taken into cu$'
tody for being drunk and disorderiy characters ;
whie 16,227 were prosecuted for drunkenaes0'
The return also gives the age, sex, crime anid
punishment of the offenders, with their Lrt'de
or occupation.-London Law Journal.

UNITED S TA TES.
Tasc LÂTEC MR. JOHN PROFFÂATT.-Mr. Proffat¶

the editor of ilAmerican Decisions," of whiCh'
series eleven volumes have been issued, died
July 22nd, 1879. Mr. Proffatt was by birth su1
Englishman.
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